
I thought that since it is summer, it would be fun to do something different. This 
piece will be written with a message, but included will be several railroad terms. 
The first one to find all the terms and get them to me will get a special shout out in 
the next issue of the Contact. Ready? Here we go. 
 

Too many times in the history of the church we have gotten lost from the mission 

that we have been given. We go from station to station, but seem to lack the        

locomotion to get where we need to be. There are always signals to guide us, but we 

sometimes miss them because of the ballast that we are carrying. Every now and 

then there is a person that comes along to conduct us on the right of way we are to 

travel, but often they are ignored. 

 

Jesus led us and showed us the way that we are to live, love and treat other, but too 

often we get off track and miss because of bad orders that we have believed. This 

has derailed the mission of the church more often than not. The conflict between all 

of this has become a hotbox and has led to many people leaving with hurt feelings. 

The simple fact is that Jesus is the head of the church, the link and pin for what we 

do and how we do it and anything that stands against that is wrong. The fact that we 

are or can be forgiven for what we have done is not a permissive signal to go our 

own way. Jesus is the head and the heart of his church and we would do well to 

never forget that. There is never a time when we should run around any of the   

commands that he gave and the first among them is that we are to love others...all  

others. 

 

There you go, have some fun with this and read it twice, not for the terms, more for 

the terms of life that we have been commanded to follow. Jesus is Lord and no mat-

ter the season we would do well to remember that. 
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R E FE L CT I ON S  

Do you remember the first time you saw “Our Town” by Thornton Wilder?  Or perhaps you have never experi-
enced the wonders of this play. 
 
Wilder wrote the play as a protest against the elaborately staged plays of the time.  He said that wasn’t        
necessary and so he wrote a play where the props were a step ladder, a kitchen table and some wooden kitchen 
chairs.  Everything else was described and the actors carried the story.  The play has been staged many times 
by professional troupes and many high school drama clubs.   And every time audiences are touched by the 
deep and fundamental truths that come to life before our eyes. 
 
The play is about life and families in the small town of Grover’s Corners, New Hampshire.  Nothing amazing 
is happening…….or is it?  We learn about the privilege of life itself.  First in the childhood worlds of Emily 
and George and the adults who surround them.  It’s a perfectly ordinary existence in the early 1900’s..  We 
smile at the characters in this small town.  The second act turns to the growing young people as their interest 
turns to love and a wedding takes place.  We recognize the feelings as being our own, whether it is the main 
characters or one of the supporting cast. 
 
And then the third act comes and by now we are deeply involved with these people who have become very real 
to us and there are tears in our eyes when Emily, the young mother dies in childbirth.  She is ushered to the 
cemetery where there are straight chairs in rows for some of the cast we met earlier in the play. 
 
Emily pleads to go back for just one day.  The others tell her she shouldn’t do it.  It won’t be a happy experi-
ence, but if she is determined, then to pick an ordinary day.  And so she picks her 12th birthday.   She is 
amazed at how young her Mother and Father look.  And suddenly she is overcome by the privilege of life itself 
and she cries out “Does anyone ever appreciate life?”  The stage manager answers “Sometimes we see 
glimpses of it….”    Emily realizes that it’s too much for her to stay and so she bids “Good-bye World, Good-
bye Grover’s Corners.”  And she continues “Earth you’re too wonderful for anyone to realize you.” 
 
Have we ever felt like that?  I would venture a guess that the answer would be yes. 
 
It was on May 22nd, that Ray slipped the bonds of earth and escaped the suffering that has been his.  These last 
few years have been hard, but before that we had a wonderful life filled with laughter and love and adventures 
each day.  Even in the hard times, we shared laughter and love.  We were so blessed and we were grateful.  We 
didn’t quite reach our 61stanniversary, but we had 60 marvelous years together.  There were difficult times but 
they still were filled with love.  There were more good times than bad and we realized them and appreciated 
them and thanked God for them. 
 
The Memorial Service with our friends Robert Sherwood and John Thomas was just right and I want to thank 
all who helped make it so special, especially those who made personal comments and Andrea Muradian and 
Madeleine Ooka and Josh Groban for the music.           
 
         Ray and Jan Shoup 
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C ON GR ATUL AT I ON S  

Our high school graduates were listed in the June newsletter.  Unfortunately 
one of our graduates was left off the list.  We apologize for the omission and 

want to wish Keith Reiter CONGRATULATIONS! 
 

Keith graduated from Worcester Academy.  He will be attending U Maine 
Farmington in the fall. 

 
Congratulations and best wishes as you prepare to head off to college Keith! 

 

 

TA KE  T I M E  TO T HI N K 
 
 

 

SUMMER’S TTTT 

 

“Begin somewhere; you cannot build a reputation on what you intend to do.” 

James Russell Lowell, 

American Essayist 

(1819-1891) 

 

"No man for any considerable period can wear one face to himself and an-

other to the multitude, without finally getting bewildered as to which may be 

the true."  

From the Scarlet Letter by 

Nathanial Hawthorne, 

American Author 

(1804-1864) 
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Our Church Doors 

are  
 

OPEN 
 

to 
 

YOU 

SUMMER WORSHIP 
 

SAME  PLACE - SAME TIME 
 

SUNDAYS AT 10:00AM 

 
While we are glad that many of you find this time of year an opportunity to perhaps vacation and relax, we 

want to remind you that although it is summer, the church is still here with open doors and still needs to      
operate. 

 
We need your help and support by continuing to contribute an offering during the summer months.  Your         

financial contributions to our Church are a major source of income to pay for its day-to-day operations.  This 
can be made   easier by signing up for “Bill Pay” through your bank.   Most if not all banks offer a "Bill Pay" 

system that would allow you to set up automatic offering payments to the church so you may continue to    
contribute when you are not in attendance.  

 
Thank you for making the Village Congregational Church a spiritual leader in our community.  Spread the 
word and encourage friends and neighbors to come worship with us.  We are ready, willing and (with your 

help) able to serve all who wish to enter the doors of our church. 

As of  July 30, 2016 
 

Pledge Goal: $61,541 

Pledges Received: $42,865  

(69.6% of Goal) 
 

Expense Goal: $131, 812 

Actual Expenses: $113,100 
(85% of Goal) 

 

Capital Campaign: 

2016 Goal - $14,583 
Actual YTD - $455 (3% of 2016 goal)  



S U ND AY S CHOOL N E WS  

YOUTH GROUP OUTING 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Families of our Sunday School Program and Youth Group are invited to a  
summer outing at West End Creamery in Northbridge on  

Saturday, August 13th at 2:00PM 

 
*Families should be prepared to pay for activities at this fellowship gathering. 

In case of rain alternatives plans will be arranged and you will be updated. 
 

 
There will be a CE Meeting on Sunday, August 28th at 9:00AM in Mason Hall. 

We hope you will join us to as we discuss plans for the 2016-2017 Sunday 
School Program. 

 
Our Sunday School Program will resume on Sunday, September 11th  

(the Sunday after Labor Day). 
 

Registration forms will be available in Mason Hall, church office and on our 
website at www.vccucc.org. 

*We must have a registration form for each child that will be participating in our 

Sunday School Program.  Please submit forms no later that September 4th. 
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VILLAGE BELL RINGERS RECEIVE AWARD 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On Tuesday, May 17th, our bell choir was honored at Alternatives Unlimited 
with the Priscilla Mason Arts and Culture Award. The bell ringers attended 

the award ceremony and played two musical selections for the gathering. The 
award presented will be hanging in Mason Hall shortly. The bell choir was 

greatly honored to receive such an award for continuing an unusual art form 
in the Blackstone Valley, and it also meant so much because it is named for 

Priscilla Mason, one of our “founding” church members! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The Village Bell Ringers are currently on summer break, but intend to get 
back to ringing at the start of September!  
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V I L LA GE  BE L L R I N GER S  N E W S 



 

P R AY ER  R EQU E S T S 

To all of our friends at Village Church who so willingly assisted us in the 
preparation and celebration of our mom, Marion Bosma’s birthday party this 
past May, a tremendous and heartfelt thank you! 
 
I, Miss Judy Paille have never been so truly and honestly touched and      
overwhelmed by the response that I received from each of you.  We are truly 
blessed by God, especially in the people and community that he has placed us 
with.  Thank you with all our hearts.  You all are truly my miracle.  Peace and 
God bless you. 
 
Love, Ron & Judy Paille 

 

CH U RCH  O F FI CE  NE WS  
I hope all are enjoying their summer!   
 
The next Contact newsletter will be sent out the beginning of September.  If 
you have any items for the September edition, please forward them to the 
church office by August 24th.  Anyone is welcome to submit 
an article, please email them to the church office at office@vccucc.org. 

Mark your calendars:  The next Church Committee Meetings will be on    
Sunday, August 21st at 8:30 am.   
 

Please watch the website for information/registration forms for our Sunday 
School Program which starts back up on September 11th. 

 

PLEASE PRAY FOR:  
Mary Andrews, Bob Bosma, Michael Boyle, Lily Courtney, Liam DiPilato, 
Chris Durant, Sherry Haskins, Grace Hatfield, Cyra Hathaway, Charlie Hill, 
Billy Hindes, Debra Heroux, James Huggins, Dianne Kraft, Jack Lowther, 
Audrey Reynolds, Jan Shoup, Luke Tibedo, Rhoda Tibedo, Adrian, Alice, 
Brenna, Christine, Lisa, Marley  
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Please pray for those in need of 

your prayers 

 

A N OTE  OF GR AT I T UD E 



S U M M ER  B I RT HDAY S AN D  

A NN I V ER S AR I E S 

 
        
 
 
 
 
           
 
 
 

         JULY                           AUGUST  
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JULY 
Kevin & Holly Hogan 
John & Julie Polucha 

 
 

AUGUST 
Michael & Debra Auciello 

Sean & Briana Gardell  
 Richard & Shirley Mellen  

Bill & Laura Newhall  
Ronald & Judith Paille 
Jason & Michelle Scott 

Jeffrey & Elizabeth Smith 
Dan & Genie Stack 

03-Jul Sabrina Tibedo 

04-Jul Marketa Smith  

05-Jul Jennifer Knott 

07-Jul Jake Reding  

09-Jul Jessica Sherwood 

10-Jul Sandy Lowther 

10-Jul Grace Maxim 

10-Jul Katharine Ohman  

10-Jul Allen Rheaume  

11-Jul Silas Winchell 

13-Jul Kyle Froment  

16-Jul Michael Auciello 

17-Jul John Burbury  

19-Jul Ayla Schotanus 

20-Jul Julie Caffrey  

21-Jul Elizabeth Miller  

23-Jul Anna Polucha  

27-Jul Marcelyn Karagosian  

27-Jul Elise Talbott 

29-Jul John Burbury  

29-Jul Kate Scott 

31-Jul Kaylin Berube  

03-Aug Justin Deane  

04-Aug Traci Bombard 

07-Aug Lisa Ovoian  

08-Aug Olivia Bombard 

08-Aug Marjorie Wyman 

10-Aug Howard Desjourdy  

11-Aug Lisa Goglinski 

11-Aug Edward Valk  

13-Aug Jimmy Caffrey  

14-Aug Connor Gannon 

15-Aug John Bombard 

15-Aug John Guyette Sr.  

15-Aug Lisa Lukasek 

15-Aug Rachel Tatarek  

16-Aug Christopher Smith  

16-Aug Patrick Smith Jr.  

18-Aug Jack Lowther 

20-Aug Caitlin Naughton 

21-Aug Kris Froment  

23-Aug Patrick Smith Sr.  

23-Aug Jeff Bedigian  

25-Aug Charlene Burbury  

25-Aug Amie Briggs 

26-Aug David Froment  

26-Aug Shirley Paine  

30-Aug Nicky Jane' 



J U LY / A U G U S T C A L EN D A R  O F E V EN T S  

JULY 

3rd - Worship Service 10:00am 

          Communion Sunday 

          Troop #155 Meeting  7:00pm (Thurston Rm) 

5th -   Office Hours 9:00am - 12:00PM 

7th -   Office Hours 9:00am - 12:00pm 

10th - Worship Service 10::00am          

11th -  Office Hours 9:00am - 12:00pm 

14th -  Office Hours 9:00am - 12:00pm 

16th -    Electronic Recycle day at VCC 9:00am –12:00pm 

17th -  Worship Service 10:00am 

             VBS Planning Meeting 6:30pm 

18th - 22nd- Vacation Bible School 9:00am - 12:00pm 

18th - 22nd -  Office Hours 8:30am –12:30pm 

22nd - VBS Family Night 

24th -  Worship Service 10:00am 

31st- Worship Service 10:00am 

 Planning Meeting Troop #155 6:00pm (Thurston Rm) 

 

AUGUST 

1st -   Office Hours 9:00am - 12:00pm 

4th -   Office Hours 9:00am - 12:00pm 

7th -   Worship Service 10:00am 

         Troop #155 Meeting  7:00pm (Thurston Rm) 

8th -   Office hours 9:00am - 12:00pm 

11th - Office Hours 9:00AM –12:00pm 

14th -  Worship Service 10:00am 

15th - Office Hours 9:00am - 12:00pm 

18th - Office hours 9:00am—12:00pm 

21st -  Worship Service 10:00am 

22nd - Office Hours 9:00am - 12:00pm 

25th - Office Hours 9:00am –12:00pm 
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